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This document is a collection of six abstracts, representing a summary of the activities of a
three-year project supported by the Educational-Personnel Development Act. Each of the five
Satellites and the Midwest Center has produced a full report which is available upon request. The
Contact address appears at the end of each abstract. . .

Abs,tracts appear in the TolloWing-order: ~
;

ChicagoeTaTellite. (Uniersity of Illinois at Chicago Circle and Chicago Public Schools)

2. Indiana Satellite (Indiana University and Indianapolis Public Schools)

N13. Louisville Satellite.(LottisAlle Public SchoolsandUniversity of Louisville) .

4.. Ohio Satellite (The Ohio State University and Columbus Public,Schools)

5. Urbana Satellite (The Jane Addams School of Social Work, University of Illinois at Urbana,
and eight selected school districts).

.
6. Midw'est Center (Indiana University)

.
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ABSTRACT

-GgicagOtarellife2finaT-Pio-grim-Report

The Chicago Satellite, as a member of the EPDA Midwest Center Consortium, sought to create the
EPDA's "New Professional "by retraining in-service teachers and school staff. The University of
Illinois at Chicago Circle's College of Education and the Department of Educational Psychology at
the Urbana campus, are workingin conjunction with Chicago School District *9 and the Midwest
Center at Indiana Univeisity to develop and test a model aimed at improving the educational
atmosphere Of a large high school.

The model grew, in response to several painful observations. Crane ,High SchOol, like many inner-
city high schools, had been experiencing increasingly higher absentee and dropout rates, precipitated
by -blatant disinterest in school. An aura of helplessness and hopelessness pervaded the atmosphere.
While school populations are changing culturally, raatally, and attitudinally, the college programs
designed to train teachers, counselors, and administrators have not met the.challenges implicit in
change. At each training level, then, a serious "interdependence lag"-is evident. As a result, teachers,
whether novice or experienced, are not equipped to deal with the value conflictsimplicit in the
human, social, ,and instructional problems of the-inner city..

()nevi the reasons is obvious; practicing teachers, as they attempt to cope with the everyday
-problems of the realistic classroom, are cut off from, ctitrent educational -theory and-research
generated for their benefit. Moreover, universities with teachertraining,programs. tend not: to be

drawn into -the painful process of reality testing and on-site applications. Indeed, the central problem
observed by project adininistrators,seemed to be the traditional lack ofintegration.df educational
resources resources Which ideally include parents and.comnitinity leaders.

Thus, this collaborative project was conceived. It was imperative thatthe universities,the school'
district, and the community get together to find new-way-s.of Cooperativeplarming which would
produce classrooms and curricula. that would meet. the needs of-their students. To devise and test
such planning in one specific school, appeared the answer, at-least as-an initiatthrust. The '
resultant *del employed attempts to train a-new professional_ who isable to serve the student
client asycll as the system client. The major objectives,- then, were aimed at changing the-pr§fession,
the institution, and the-product through a -

T. DevelOpient of new degree prograins:at the tririversityievel
2. DqVclopinent of eiiierimentalpilot courses which couldidentify and teackriewly needed

skills .
, .

8. Development-of courses- related to theTractical_pr Oblemsof ifiper:city, schools

4, second set
sof.objectiyes,,aiglefilat

specific system changes, was developedlto facilitate the
OriginatobjectiveS, ... .

\
aiganizAtionat develop me nt eW forms:of.unive:rsity,..school, and=, community. cooperative

Rraf-10418: -

Staff-development -new hurnanxesources:sp'eci,alists,skilled in aspsg0nerally,c9nsi4ergcl the,
,iespOnsibilityof-Pupit;PerSonnelSeivices workers.

3. PrograrndevelopMentLa_Diainostic apd-Skillsd)eVelOpment,Center-(DISC,) utilized as a
training, ground for improving; Student personnel. Services teaching- techniques and classroom
trianagernerie _ r'

The -DJ ,0: center:served.; 44, 4' !hub!"cLactivity 'fox the. application anktesting,of 4.paihet

..o.biectiVes,and:uptiat4Methods,andmaterials. Those-teachers-,Sselected,foac -Skills,Cent r (Iii
itripaCt)Iteachersconipleted'sunirper, training,workshops,at' the ,Uitiversity TrIL9f-aa camp.us

p



where they concentrated on writing objectives, devising curricula, and practicing instructional
patterns designed to improve their cognitive and affective skills. Sixty freshman students, random-
ly sereCted, made -up the IliTmpact student gr-pup, and sixty cumprisecttliecontruIgroup,
back at Crane High School. .

Tests, observations, and questionnaires a inistered at two periods (September 1973 and March.
1974) generated data which revealed severalgrowth trends. Hi Impact students showed significant
gains in three of the five personality measpres as compared to control students. They showed less
decline in reading and math scores and sti6wed fewer class cuts and absences than did control
students. Hi Impact teachers were observed and rated significantly higher by, their students un all
measures of `'affective" performance than were control teachers, Hi Impact teachers also reported
that their own skill and awareness levels were significantly raised by their experiences.

The staff development gbals were implemented t rough on-site staff coursework. focusing un
innovations, pupil personnel strategies, and strate s for improving pupil perforMance. Organization-
al deVelopment was judged Successful in that the Skills Center warranted.continuation, new course-
work bad been institutionalized, and these achievements were, in fact, a result of cooperative
planning among the universities, local schools, and the Project staff. Most agreed that the greatest
failing lay in the Project's inability to Sufficiently involve the community.

Both the Urbana and the Chicago staffs believed that this type of project, witits demonstration
that a start an be made to solve inner-city school problems, should be encouraged and supported
throughout the nation's cities. The Urbana staff particularly urged-that such projects be carried out
for longer pe.ciods of-time (five to eight years) and at'10,000 schools simultaneously in order to
attempt -a massive effort through massive commitment.

For additional information Concerning this repOrt, contact:
George OilesAssociate Dean of the College of Education

atChicago Circle:
BO.x.4348,
ChicagO,.Illinois 60680
(33Z) 996 5641,



dianaSatElliteTi natprogram:Rep o

'tteCogniAng,thelieed fur *Pro' ved,.more flexible,..more reality -based training fOr. pupil personnel
Workers, the Division of '''oundatioris.-and Human Behavior, Indiana :University, in conjunction; with
tlIspepArtmcpt..Akcogneling and .Guidance, formed. a- relationship with the _Judianapolis Public
,Schools: in order -to _seek outmethods. ofirnproving PPS training. The .product of-this relationship
0::401e,.9.he -KnoWmas the ihdiankUniVersityIndianapolisPliblic..Schopis-(ltIP,S) PPS Training
Satellite- -funded:through-the:EWA:under. the auspices of the Midwest Center Consortium

-, tustorriarilyiinner,city -schools,are staffed withindiViduals.tintrairtedIn.anctinsensitive to the
_ cultural social dimensions..of the low. income, minority -grouk,commuraties they.-purportio
.serve...Parentssand- children of those communities, seldom participate,' ineducationalTolicy preTara
-tion.ci.r-Trograin deciSion making. VniverSitieS that. train-the ed.tiseatisinat staffs rare1Y-akdress con-
; sum 0,population needs once their curricula .are develOped land iMPlemented.;A-major zpal of this

:C011abOratiVe.planning-Mici:programtnirig.
Satellite--ti.rOject was to bring:together university staff,Talentsanit teachers- for of

.
. .

Within4he_fraineworl4 of the overriding:iritentigns, ofthe. .Midwest Center, the Satellite
. . _

-94t4110,T011Owifig4oals: , _ ...- .. .

L I create- Models .for -the identification, developrnerit,,,impleinentationand eValuation of new. . .
-- ,

profesSional.conipetencies.iruthe_area of,pupil.personneltervicei ,

,,1.. To,,,identifyr,professional.cOmpetencies which relevant to :the,reality-otinchanapolis 'Public
8chools,andlits COminunity (specifically target SchoolS;and:_their-comninitities). _ . ., .,,,...... .. -- - - .

schools; ...__, .._.
..3.. To :constrUct and' iqst:pri)ce4ure-for.training3hese competencies,
4:To:Provide -yrtid-..c..#eeP deVetopment-training-in- these,conwetencieS to apaCTriatelP.,5.PuTil

.. ... . .sPersomieL-Services Staff
.Co0... train _prt,entry -PuPil-Personnel Services-professionals iii.these_somPetencieS
te,....ptiivide..target;sClioblsicontmunities,,with.the.seryides-of the .new protestiOrial

1..TO....provicic:input into exist ing,PupilTer,sonn, el SerVices,tiainin&prOgrains,at 'ridiana-Vniversity
wliicit.wilt-help-the-trairiers,in,theSe-prograiro-malte decisions-cdricernitigprOgranidirections at

. : th e

.

i e pop eht4i >0 4 divisi
h-

ii i
e,

t
i. ToevalUatelhe:extent to.whichleach,ol' the above objeC tiv. e s is.

.,

i n e t, , r a io: , n ak.e-'apTiOprate
'formative evaluations'~ . ,

9.- TO c 0 i n urpcate :to other:professionals the; rOject:findings- concernng new -IdeaS,rodels,,and,

-tra.:inillg.ljtocedi#0 , ,- -.- ."
. . _ -. . .

;The .SatelliteRpferatiobst9rmallY,,e)4.C4 over ',three, project, years.,Dtiling the:-.firs-t-year-- the goals

of theAarget;continunities,:s494i 4.0"01y4.$:iq.
,w0e:40finet4T154thoizei..$eeos-91thkschoOlsand, communities began:to'be:assessed,(and}continue4.12:be throughout the PiPic:ct).Yromihe

needs assesSinerivcarn:c.the-ocvelopthenvo`ttriiiiing-inochiles for,university. students - community,
pep9ns,,04 kho-ut staff mcrfiliPTs. These efforts dominated.the; activities of the 'second:year...In-41c

4iiing,clesiralge changes at-sChoOl;$university,,antl,state educational levelS.Disseitiination of project
findings:and evaluations- then began: :. -

,Xeyleatisres 4he.,$atellitc...piojeCt,Werc: (.1.);Co nab, (gallon, iind planned: systems change the

, . ,doininarkt-oVeralt theme involved: bringirig into a collaborative relationship.represeritatives;Of the
cmriitinity,,:seryea_byitarlie t.schools, school s t4tf ,xnenlb ers S tate levet

,

pUbic,schoilpe rsunnel, and
:,university.faculty.to:ceternineMutualguals; assessing needs of the 01d2paren ts as recipients
of= eduCational=procesSes,and.of the schoOl per sonner*rio -Mediate =the ,c44c4tiogal:4?to.ccss;100.

jtpoemeptilts_Tiut,444,,,d. etc!. mitts& train programs. ;(2) Learning,by.dotng ,doininant- training

...,,I.C.P.: I



Theme-was best evidenced in, tbe.Mutual Development Labs which were formed around numerous
training themes and in.which participants practiced skill development, often exchanging roles as

_trainers and trainees, The MDLs-were held-at the work sites-to enable systematic follow-through of
applications and careful evaluation. (3) Competency-based learning- -the principal educational ap-
proach -was installed in the university counselor training program as well as in the in-service training
activities for schuoI personnel. Competency -based education not only demanded rigorous attention
to skill development (Versus credentialing), but facilitated evaluation for Project-accountability, (4-)
Incorporating an inner-city counseling program with an attending course of study -the dominant .

institutional goal-was achieved and has been maintained. This feature of the project is a clear
indicator of an ultimate goal of the entire effort: to institutionalize for continuity and perpetuation
the array of project intentions and innovations.

The most evident successes of the project were: (1) the identification, assessment, and evaluation
of desired competencies in tlic area of pupil personnel services; (2) tht development and implemen-
tation of a competency-based counselor training program; (3) the delivery of in-service training
programs for school operations,(4) the installation of motivating environments -token economies-
in classrooms tv prom learning and reduce disciPlinary problems; (5) the developmeta,nd

institutionalization of a university program for inner-city counseling and extension of sekSces to
minority group students 'within the.university ; and (6) the application of a needs-based model of
intervention for continuous formative evaluation and_project accountability.

For additional information concerning-this report contact:
Alexander Brown
2805 ;East 10th Street, RoOm 180
Indiana UniVersitY

oomington,,Indiana 47401,
-(81 337-7654 or 331-9010
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ABSTRACT

Louisville Satellite.Final Program Report4:

The Louisville Public School System was suffering all the pains and, agonies being experienced by
inner-city schools throughout.the,natiOn. Middle-class white flight to iikurbia had increased the
number of Black students to 50 per cent. Discipline had eroded to the point where teachers clamored
for protection. There was less,than a 40 per cent chance that a youth entering an inner-city junior
high school would complete high school. One report listed Louisville as being second only to Philadel-
phia in dropouts. The exceedingly low academic achievement level had continued to drop lower each
year of the preceding decade.

Even though the University of Louisville School of Education is located within the boundaries of
the Louisville School District, an invisible ivy -covered wall seemed to insulate the College from the
agonizing problems that plagued the surrounding school system.

The possibility of obtaining a grant fo??upil Personnel Services through EPDA challenged the
university and the Louisville Public Scho6ls to design a, program for the training of a "new profes-
sional" to help alleviateTroblems of inner-city students. From the beginning, it was.agreed that this
project was to be a reciprocal learning experience. Staff from the university's Counselor Education
Unit were to main pupil personnel workers in techniques for dealing with inner-city children. But of
equal.or e'ven greater importance was the opportunity for rank andfile pupil personnel workers to
expose the university professors to the rwil world of inner-city schools. Such an interaction, hope-
fully,.would bring about both institutional and personal change ... change which would help
reverse the rapid deterioration of inner-city schools.

Eight gOils. were agreed upon:
1.To increase the effectiveness of the pupil personnel staff by providing an opportunitytfor

personal human growth ancLdevelopment through group interaction experiences
2. To develop an effective model for the operation of a Pupil Personnel Team in indyiclual

.SchOols
3. To increase the.effectiveness Of all student personnel services to staff members through the

utilization of group processes .

4. To, redefine the role of counselors, whereby they become consultants to teachers as3vell as
counselors to students ,

5. To develop a model for the resolution of staff and administrativelproblems by the use of
Managefnent Labs

6. To achieve a multiplier effect of the,project by training, the administrative staff of the Student
Personnel:Services Department to become. trainers of .personnel workers in, theSchogAsystem
,not directlYassOeiated with, thetprojet;

1. To, develop at the University, of Louisville a,pre-service training program which, focuses on the
. 'arFasOf, group dynamics and -the consulting rolt. '.`, . s

,i3,, To rovide opportunitiesfOr the Counselor Education'staff at the university tocliscover methods
of counseling with inner -citystudents.byjserVing as both trainte,and trainer in the Project
schools ,.. ,

. , .. ..'
*cause ,f)f significant input,from parents and the continual evalUation that went on, two further,

. .,

. 0,...---.,

9. Toimprovethe competence-of pupil Personnel Workerkhy helping them understand.the\_/
culture, value system, and community-standards of the .clientsib,Cingserved '

10,, To'impine%the4Cills of pupil personnel workers in consulting with parents

high priotitygOa \
4 ,
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The project was co-directed by the head of the Counselor 4clacation Unit of the university and
the director ophe Division of Guidance Services of the schoajdistrict. Fourteen inner-city schools,

identified as not,ineetingthe needs of the vast,majority of their students,.were selected as.target
schools. All pupil personnel workers-counselors, social workers, visiting teachers, nurses, counselor
aides, and police-school liaison officers-were invited to partiCipate in the project. What turned out
to be one of the most constructive components of the project was the Advisory Council. The
council included five parents, a school nurse, &paraprofessional counselor aide, the assistant dean
of the School of Education, and later, the director of the Division of Guidance. Services of the
State Department of Education. The participation of the parents on the council in ail
phases of the project provided invaluable insights into the reaions,why pupil personnel workers,
failing to understand the culture of those they wtItld help, su frequently, were ineffective in their
work.

The academic structure of the project remained basically the same throughout the three years.
All'participants were enrolled at the university each semester1n a course specially designed for the
project. (Undergraduates,A.B. degree persons, and post-master's degree persons were sometimes
enrolled for college credit in the same courses.) The instructional,prOgram contained three com-
ponents: (1) two-hour formal class instruction each week, (2) small groUp meetings in.the schools
to critique the effectiveness of new techniques, and (3) individual pracTicum in the schools wi,t1; a
university staff member alternating as supervisor and participants Through this direct, on-site
participation, the university staff came to understand, first -hand ,, the problems of the inner-city

.
school.

The social interaction between persons of widely varying socio- economic, educational, and. .

cultural backgrounds contributed much to the learning experiences. A,...wde variety of-workshops,
rangingin length from one day to three N.y-eeks, were conducted during the three years. Among the

.more iinportanfwere Workshops focusing-On:
"Interpersonal'Relations'-'

. "Upgrading GrOup Co.turselor Skills"
"'Conflict Management"
"Sumner Planning Retreat Developing a Plan for Action"
"OrientatiOn of Principals to Change Concepts"
"Evaluation RetreatProcess and Product"
"Tarent Effectiveness Training"

Ger

Cs),
"ParaProfessiona) (COP) Training-Preparing Paraprofessionals to Work' on Cgange Teams"

'Asa result of the many exciting events and processes which`Loccurred during,the three years,(many changes came about. Perhaps one of the most important accomplishments was the warm,
trusting relationship which was' ,gerierated between the university and the public school system.
Each now.feels free to call upOn the other for assistance when needed.

Aniong the accomplishments seen at the project schools were:
1. Growth of the staff:members in interpersonal relations so that they became warmer, more

'

. .
understanding ancilnore'enapathicto individuals Served .

.. . ,

, .

2. Artinereased,awareness of the Culture of the clierits being served . ,,..j./

I "The dOveropinentOf the Pupillersonnel Team approach to `the'solution of student problems
4. Aledefinition,of theAraditional roleof counselor, to create a "newprofessi n- I." New

counselor functiOnsIndude: (1) consultation with teachers; (2) group cou sel g with
team. (A. de-

ow expanded
.children; (3) group counseling -with parents; and (4) Participation,on a PP
emphasis on routine administrative ,duties served to free counselors for their
.functions:)



derhonst-ration of effectiveness by reversing the upward trend in cliopout rates.

Changes at the College of EdUcati On level included:
Increase in minority group'staff members.
Changes in teaching methods which now include Multi-Level Teaching, Team Teaching,
"On-Site Teaching, and interdepartniental team teaching.

3. Creation of three new courses specifically for thOraining of the "new professional," and
extensive revision of all established courses throtigh the development of a transportable
model for university curriculum renewalinvolving needs assessment, experimental presen-
tation with feedback, and final modification.

("--N

-)1
4. Establishment df two new degree programs: (a) a postmaster's'Educational Specialist

for counselors moving up the educational ladder to achieve competency for the "new pKo-
fessional." (b) A.B. degree in Guidance and Counseling; this latter degree may eventually
prove to have revolutionarYeffect on counselor education in Americat mild provide for
an_entry,-leyeLin theschools with an A.B. major in QuidandeandCouris;eling (instead. of an
entry level with an M.A. tacked on as an appendage to the regular teacher's certification)s Thus
a professional career ladder would be created: baccalaureate, master's, and specialist degrees.
State Department officials and school supervisory personnel have been impreis'ed with the
effectiveness of these undergraduate students being used experimentally in the projefln fact,
the state guidance committee has rnadea recommendation to the State Superintendeht of
Public Instruction that provision be made for certifying A.B. degree persons, with majors in
Guidance and Counselingand satisfying certain requirements of the Certification Board. Until
such time that this-comes about,.thesegracluates are finding jobs in, public agenciesuch as
StateAmployment.Offices and-mental health clinics.

'PoradditionatihforMation concerning this repoit- contact:
Williain
bePartment, ok ,ucational 'Psychology.

. InivArSioty, of
,4020S

' ..(5026-6333 -



ABSTRACT'

Ohio 'Satellite ..Finatirograin-Repoxt

4

, The Ohio Satellite began with the pUrPose of infusing the public schools with an awareness of the
need for, and the structuring of, a fully functioning guidance program. This notion was first present,
ed in a proposal dealing with principal-counselor teamsWith theadvent of the EPDA Center-
Satellite idea, the Ohio Satellite broadened the first concept. Retained wakthe notion of guidance
as a total instiittitional function in schools with teaming as a viable change and problem solving
process. The latter concept was further defined, however, and became a model for collaborative
decision making.

A third concept was added to/this Original and nw.expanded intent. A package was developed for
the recruitment and preparation of students, particularly minority' group members, as "new
.professionals" to worfc'in Black urban settings. If schbols do, in fact, begin t operationalize guidance
as a total nction,. a new breed of counselors is needed. Such a nselor wo ld be. capable of ...... ,

initiating and sustaining,commitment and action consistent 'wi c actio c-ns.tequired by the totalJ
,.sducational community. Clrarly, certaintdifications of the

, ( itionalicounselor education -...,- -:

program were necessary tothetcreationcof this "hew profession .
ff ''

1nWOrking toward thisgoal, the Ohio Satellite operated-in three' directions.
1. Seeking to improve and update the counselor education program at Ohio State University
2, Qperationalizing a collaborative decision- aking model in relation to a fully, functioning

.guidance program 4.,

S Developing a process for assisting t e faculties of targe c ools in using the "teaming"
dmoel within daily operation's .

. .

C"ounselot education development took many forms. First,a formal pg.
, )

roram was needed. It
i .('

included the basic core prograin,of the traditional guidance counselor and added four courses,,,
which were felt to-be necessary for the development of a new pupil personnel specialist. All Ohio.

Satellite coimselor_trainees enrolled in a continuous field experience. Here each candidate gained
:an opportunity to test theory and adjust to the Practical strengths and weaknesses inherent in

applying that theory. Many of these experiences were designed to increase awareness and skills in
the areas of counseling Black youth, using the collab9r4c decision model and utilizing all
resources in a community for program deVeloPmentinpmplementation.

. ' . - '
The Satellite staff, in additiOn, took-the lead in designing a strategy to gain acceptance of a .

Parallel Experience Program (PEP) for-graduate studies. The goal was to establish a policy whereby .,
valuable work experiences and 'informal education could, be used in, lieu of 4..traditional baccalatircate

.degree foradiiission,tothe PPS master's degree pros rajas. Although endorsed by, thetatellite, the
proposal C145Ot gain enough, general support to be,adcipted by the university:as a-, standardized
polity,. ':' ..:-

The SecCcd direction,,operationalizing.collaborativ,e:decision,04 mg, took the form ofmodeling ,

...... . 7'1)

process. An effort-wal.Qadeby ,the Satellite Advisory ,CommitteCto. serve as collaborative decision-
making guides. ideas -ailift-6ncepts in, the collaborative model were tested in a_ flexible fashion. After
thCinitial.problems.associated with entry, by the Ohioliitellite.staff into the host,schoOl system,, .-:,

rapid,,ancliProfOund.movement occurred. Team leadecs,yeie identified and trained; needs assessments
werecOnducted;.workshops were held with university ,,State Department of 'Education, and
community.; ersonnet as facilitators;:anaproblern. solving,:tearns wercactiVited.

.

The Satellite co-directors worked losely with the:facultieS,of taro sehoolsinthe development
andinitiatiOn.Of the:collaborative ode1,44Principais were encouraged tobecomc active leaders.

".

fl

rz)

;
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in the actions. Cuntituuus intervention by the PPS Program took place for two and one:half years
with a deliberate brea ing off of direct support in the last half of the third year in order to deter -
-mint proLess had-beemaccumplished. This..design,fur,assisting_public school
faculties toward acceptance of the cullaborative.decision model was the Satellite's most successful
effort.. - .

Most Obvious Successes
The Ohio Satellite did establish a demonstration site for testing and operationalizing dUidance as

aff institutional function in a public school setting. Teachers, administrators, students and community
all participated in assisting in the growth and development of 'one another as human brings with a

, stake in the quality of education in the schools. This demonstratiUn site also positively exhibits the
use of a collaborative decision model as a basis for planned change and problem solving.

.
The Ohio Satellite staff developed a field experience program which gained the acceptance of

those _responsible for .the Counselor Education Program at Ohio State UniverS4. Two of the four
courses developed, specifically for Satellite counselor trainees have been proposed as4ifegular course
offerings by the College of Education. Finally, the College orEducation as a whole has reached a
decision to begin to support urban education as an area of studymithin its offerings.

The Ohio Satellite has indeed produced a set of counselors Who ares : (a) capable of initiating
and sustaining a commitment to guidance as an institutional function; and (b) able to use the
teaming or collaborative decision-making model for roblern solving.

For additional information concerning this re or contact:
Richard C. Kelsey
The Ohio State University
Arps Hall, Room 163
Columbus, Ohio
(614) 422-0963
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ABSTRACT

Urbana Satellite Final Program Report

The primary goalof the School-Community -Pupil (SCP) Project at the Jane Addams School of
Social Work at the University of Illinois, Urbana was to train a new kind of professional school
social worker who would work to improve the way school systems respond to children, particularly
minorit children. The two year master's degreeprogram was-one of five EPDA Pupil Personnel
proje stered by the Midwest Center at Indiana University and funded by the Office of
Edu

Gra udents for the SCP Program were selected because they wanted to work in a school
setting, were willing to use strategies fur change in a leadership role, and were interested in learning
a variety of methods of intervention. Students spent a year taking academic_ courses ("Social Work
and Public School Education," "Intervention Strategics for Institutional Change," "Research
Seminar") before they began their field experience. In addition, a practice seminar was held at the
field site to help coordinate coursewurk and field experience. The project director made the initial
contact with school district administrators and negotiated the terms of the placement for each
intern. Faculty members from the Jane Adflams School supervised the field work and taught the
seminar, maintaining an important connection, with the school district to which interns were
assigned,. .

The SCP Project was based on the hope that with training and directed practice, the interns could
be of help to the school districts in which they worked at the same tirne'that they were learning
about school social work. To this end, evaluative infortation kept project faculty informed of
,gramgram strengths and weaknesses and encouraged revision of dOttise content and internship plans
as needed.

.
The academic courses emphasifed planned change in institutions.,Instructors prepared students

to identify, school situations which were, or might become, problem situations for children. Such
perennial problems as desegregation, ability grouping, and antisocial behaviOr were viewed-as a
result of problem Situations rather than problem children. Wirking With the school administrators,
field supervisors, and social ivulk-ers, the student interns applied prOb1ern-solvii.6 .cchniques learned
in class to actual s,choul situations. With administrative, sanction, then, student interns were en-
couraged to contact teachers, pupils, psychologists, and parents "their efforts to alleviate problem
areas. Over an experimental period of.three years the SCP model was piacticed by 52 interns in
school systems in Illinois.

The rests of the program evaluation indicate that by the end of the experimental period, faculty,
school district administrators, field instructors, and student,interns agreed that the,SCP approach to
school social work should be cuntinued. Success can also be measured by the fact that administrators
were requesting additiunal interns for their school districts and that SO courses had bccn incorporated
into the regular Jane Addams School cpniculum. Although interns adileved.varying degrees of sucfiess
in making

,
sy stem's changes, and school district personnelexpressed varying degrees of satis-

faction, the,general reaction to the Model (as. expressed in evaluation questionnaire xespunses and
interviews) was favOrable.

4
A project overVisi, detailed evaluation ;cpurt with data, and appropriate, appendices at eincluded

in this three -year summary report.

For additional information concerning this report contact:
Dr. Lela B. Costin
Jane Addams School of Social Work, University of Illinois, 1207 W. Oregon, Urbana, 1. 61801
4217) 333-22g9
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ABSTRACT

Midwest Center Final Program Report

Telling the full story of a complex, three-year project such as this presented the Midwest Center

staff with the awesome task of telling actually six storiesour own plus those of the five satellites.

We chose instead to use our vantage point of overall project coordinators to concentrate on the

major issues that we discovered as being relevant to, and emerging from, our involvement with all
the satellites. In choosing the issue-centered approach, we can of fer.our readers what we hope is a

broader perspective of the overall project than any of the individual satellites were in a position to

do.

As these issues unfolded, we tried to cite enough events from center-satellite activities to recount

not only the achievements but also the internal dynamics of the project. Throughout, we continued
to ask these questions: To what extent were our expectations realistic, our strategies appropriate,

our accomplishments adequate, and our final outcomes wc4-thy? Similarly, we focused on those

objectives which we believe to be most basic to the Center's responsibilivres. Our major roles in-

cluded those of consortium supporter, inquiry facilitator, and funding agency. Our primary ob-

jective was to help each satellite develop and test a prospective new degree program, or specializa-

tion, in PupAyersonnel Services which could be adopted at its university as a training program
for the EPDA's "new professional." To the extent, then, that a new program results in change, it
necessarily involves large numbers of people and institutions in rather complex interactions. For

example, each satellite was to work within local inner-city schools,.using these as sites for pre-

service training of university students as well as for in-service training of the existing school staff,

In addition, the university satellite staff and the local school were to establish a working relation-

ship, through an advisory committee, with parents in the school community and with the state

departments of public instruction.

The Midwest Center, as the coordinating agency for a change effort, had to first construct a
framework for planned change in order to assist the satellites in their own plaiting and evaluation.
The first of three papers, which comprise the bulk of this report, appropriately disCusses "A

Conceptual Framework for Planned Change." DeWayne Kurpius, a Center co-director, maintains

that the reference point from which a change effort must emanate is the "desire to improve the

p quahty of life for all." However, change patterns based mainly on past traditions tend to lack the

active, conscious efforts df people to creatively direct their future. Thus, the necessity of a fresh

planning approachdefining, agreeing upon, systematically implementing, and adequately evaluating

the stages through which change can be accomplished, became apparent. The author traces the

early stages of the Center's relationship with the satellites, explaining the bases for collaboration as

well as the resistance often encoiptered, the patterns of mutual influence, and the continuous

process of problem definition and problem solving. He then, specifies the norms and membership
behaviors which seem to allow change, as opposed to those' which obstruct change. He demonstrates
how the maintenance functrOrinf a bureaucracy, although not directly opposed, to the concepts of

change, can both consciously and unconsciously resist change needs. Conversely, bureaucracies
will respond positively to change needs under special conditions, which the author describes..

The second paper, by Samuel Christie, the project evaluator, is called "Evaluation of a 'Con-

sortium: Issues and Outcomes." Having been the external evaluator for all the satellites, Mr.

Christie is able to draw on experience gained in all the settings. He maintains that a full under-

standing of the role assumed by the Center with respect to the satellites is primary to assessing

the Center's successes and failures. He cites the Center's major difficulty as that regarding its dual

roleas helper on the one hand, and as critic on the other. The very nature of consortium implies

cooperation and mutual benefit, yet the position of the Center as standard setter and fund dispenser
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often challenged the traditional notion of an ideal working relationship. Christie traces chronologi-
cally the various activities of the Center in its attempt to obtain legitimacy from the satellites and
some of the confusion which resulted from the incompatibility of the Center's various roles. He
candidly reports the relative successes and failures of the consortium from his viewpoint as project
evaluator. Much of his commentary provides useful advice to other educators whu might embark
upon a similar venture.

The final paper by Robert Wolf reflects the perspective of a new role in project evaluation, that
of "evaluation counselor." Wolf, who was evaluation counselor to three satellites, reports on the
counseling mode of "responsive interaction," whereby he encouraged satellites to capture the
essence of their experiences throughout their evaluations. His prima), interests in comprehensive
evaluation are those of "keeping the many sides of truth alive" and legitimizing personal testimony.

Wolf describes the counseling steps, implied in his role, along-ctgonological lines and reports the
conflicts and frustrations along the way. He responds to the satellite final reports from his own
perspective and estimates his personal impaCt on ahem. .

He then projects some alternative evaluation.procedures based on key, issues he has raised. These ,

insights may serve to clarify the role of those intervention programs whose aim it is to spur social
and educational change. He considers, for exapple, the steps to be taken in order to move from
"measurement" to "understanding," and the steps toward legitimizing human testimony as a means
of evaluation...

For additional information concerning this report contact:
DeWayne J. Kurpi us
H.L. Smith Center for Research in Education
Indiana University
2805 East 10th Street
Bloomington, Indiana 47401 ....t
(812) 337-9010 2b
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OTHER AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS

The following monographs on pertinent p-rog"rairt-related topics are also mailable upon
request. Please write to the host satellite named next to the monograph title, using the
addresses following satellite abstracts. -

A Collaborative Approach to Competeniy-Based Counselor Education (Indiana Satellite)
.by Thomas Froth le

Alexander Brown

Accepting Cooperation Between School Districts and Universities: A Case Study and
Guidelines (Chicago Satellite)
by Emanuel Hurwitz

Edward Wynne
Ward Weldon
Thelma Y. Merchant

Social Services and, the Public Schools (Urbana Satellite)
by Lela Costin

Ione D. Vargus

The Definition, Functions, and Preparation of the Psychoeducational Consultant (Midwest Center)

by De Wayne K.Urpius

A joint research projectUniversity of Illinois-etUrliana and Chicago Circle:

An Evaluation of the Diagnostic and Skills De
itIqopment Component of the Midwest Center,'Satellite

Project
R. Stewart Jories, Director
Richard P. Lipka
Richard Sorensen
Colin Power
Kalil Sannoh


